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SOUTHERII CHIVALRY.

Instances - f the high-toned -cotir-
icsY and chiValric beating for whiCh
the Southern gentleman is distin-
old:ghat- are occurring with -remark-
able,frequency. The characteristics
of- the well4tred,_ polite,' knightly
members ofd Soutihern society, are
daily manifesting tthemselves in those
little affairs, in trnich the shot-gun
and the pistol play such .an import-
-ant fart. A few specimen cases of
thekind and gentle maunein which

' real 4r fancied wrongs. ar righted
and 4f. the affectionate aid cordial

t ,

manner in Which strangers are wel-
comed, are temporarily- attracting
the attention of thoSe who studying
the code of- Southern politeneSs and
braveryior who are desirous of learn-
ing what manner of reception{to ex-
pect- should business • 'or pleasure

, cause them to -visit the sunny South.
For- instance: in Georgia ()Ale': man
objects to a business `transaction of
an acquaintance, and In a bland and
quiet manner says " I am going to
kill you:,"--and a-S;a high regard for
veracity: is one:of the distinguishing
marks of a Southern gentleman, he
i mined iately proceeds to. make 'good
his promise. - In a public building,
in the preseitee'of, oflicialpersonans
the victim. is deliberately shot to

death. It was somewhat in the
nature, to be sure_-of retributive As-
pee, as the deceased helonlged 0 a

'family, noted for participation!: in
these neighberly disagreements and

' all the meinbers of which had died
violent deaths and gone to bloody
g raves

But the most charinin„;and friend-
ly' manifestation of SOuthern polite-
ness al.d cordiality, was in 'I etas,
where twb gentlemen and' a lady
waiting for a railroad train were
.quietle taking luneh, when a person
insulted the lady. The gentlemen,
though unarmed; not appreciating
-the chivalry which caused an armed
bully to insult a lady, at once inter;
potzil 'to protect' her, whereupon the
high-tonal exhibitor of , Southern
manner, with a pistol in each hand,
said '• Oh, -You _Want sonieof this, do
you'.'"' and immediately shot one of
the remonstrants deal and seriously
•wounded the other. The generosity
and forbearance of the perpetrator of
this bloedy tragedy, was shown in
•sparing the life of the lady.

In Kentucky, a gentleman by the'
mime of Buroito, was unfortunate
enough to get into the meshes ofz the

law, He haft.a had case, and was
beaten, and taking his suit to the
Court of Appeals, was again defeat-

l. Ills next appeal was to the shot-
gun. The arguments employed were
twelve buckshot in each barrel. The
kinfi-hteirt.d and considerate litigant
uiet one Judge in the presence of
some little children, and for that-
reason graciously forbore to shoot
himj Not so fortunate, however,
with the other Judge. lie was walk-
ing near the Court House when the
defeated suitor invited him to go
with him snipe-hunting. The Judge
politely (led ined,_and was then asked,

- " will you drink with me?" This
courteous request, being also declin-
ed, the Judge passed on, wh'en the
twelve buck-shot entered his back,
killing ,him instantly. -With that
keen sense of the proprieties which
are usual on such occasionS, in that
section of the country, the assassin
raised the head of the dead man and
putting his hat under it, requested
him, in the most considerate manner,
"there die like a gentleman !" This
sudden taking °if of a Kentucky
Judgewe may adtll; appears to have
awakened a feeling in that State that
it -was carrying things a little too far,
but the ebullition of temper on the
Part of the unsuccessful party at law
is attributed to eccentricity or an ex-
mberance-of tliose peculiarities, whia
have gained for Kentucky the-title-
of , the "dark and bloody grund."

It is pleasant to note that the fre-
quent recurrence of these unfOrtunate

.occurrences has brought out a few
fmild reproofs from a portion of the
iewspapers of that section of the

.country, and even an intimatiOn that
perhaps the fashion of carrying dead-
ly weapons upon the- person which is
so universal, is -not calculated to In-
pore the tone of society; nor add to
the security of the citizen: But re-
monstrance seems,to stop there, and
the murderer; go at large,'. unWhip-
ped of justice." to meet their punish-
-plea at the hands of the "aveirker
of blOod." The victims of assassina-
tion are revenged by the shot-gun of
relaqns or friends, until these dread-
ful fuHs end in the bloody taking, off
and extermination of families-. 'Jus-
tide is .paralyzedlife unsafe—law-

_

lessness -and violence reign `supreme.It is this undesirable and barbarous
condition of society which repels the
emigration of those whose capital
and enterprise would bring prosperi-
ty. to the South. The law-abiding

• peaceful cit.lien is not attracted to
communities where the use of the
bowie and revolver is the method of
Settling disputes, and where human
life is held in so low an estimate.

TIIF. new/Canadian tariff is univer-
sally condemned in England, several
of its provisions being regarded as
njurious•to the British trade. Meet-

. ug.s have been held atvarious places,
Ind the House of ComMoris will be
15ked to appoint a committee to con-

rider the relations of the mother
-ountry with the ,colonies, with a
iew to placing commercial relations

on a more satisfactory basis.. -

=

II
TUE ACIII.II. DANGII6II.

A reckless and .insolent Congress
may not be an unmitigated :evil.
The people may be apprehensive of
trouble to come as they watch the
Congress now in session, but' the
fact of their apprehensiveness isml-
ly in favor of the preservation of or-'
der.. Every Democrat Who rises to
his feet in either Chamber, sounds a
note of warning. Arid the people'
will do welt to he..d the warning.
They have had some experience in
reckless Congresses. They know, Or
may, know by reading history, that
danger to a constitutional govern-
mentretb tens from the egislative
branch. tiwas always so and it will

r_bnevee otherwise. Rome endured
her kingsilher come's, and her em-
perors, and had there been nothing
else to endure she might have re-
tained much of her Prestige to the
present hour. But she was destroy-
ed under the lingering tortures in-
flicted upon the religion, morals, and
manhood ofthe State by a reckless-
and depraved senate. The tribunes,
created as a cheek to"the insolence of
hereditary ' privilege, and lauded as
the safegdard of popular liberty, soon`
degenerated into a standing conspi-
racy against the rights and liberties
of the incorruptible citizen. In the
destruction of states the demagogue
has always figured more prominently
than the crOwned and _sceptered des-
pot. And 'the forum is the hot-bed
of demagogueri. How many of the
majority in the sitting Congress re-
ally represent the advanced senti-
ment of the country ? Row many
!en who are known in their respec-

live locali ties as men of enterprise',
--and whoznre devoted to the great
work of iieveloping the resources of

-the country, can -be induced to 'en-
dorse thwolicy announced .by the
Democratic leaders in Congress?
Every Kielligent observer is aware
that wheitever he turns his eyes the
backers of these conspirators -are
found amongtheignorant and the
huckstering politicians. The men
who give tone to business, to public
morals, and thus to civilization, have
already condemned the rashness of
the.Demoeratie leaders.

The assault is not asimany,deelare
against pernicious- legislation:"The
Constitution itse:f /is assailed.• Its
definitions of vested powers are as-
sailed. What the organic laic ordain
ed as co-ordinate this Congress de-
clares shallbe subordinate. Thelthree
branches of; the government are de.'
fined as Co-ordinate powers. This
Congteis-deelares that two-of these
powrs should be subordinate to
Congress..i Each • and 611 of these
powers are 'subordinate to the people
and co-ordinate as to each other;
The limit-of each lugs a clear death-

I Lion in the organic law. Neither is
Independent of the other, and neither
can in any special sense dictate to
the other what its action shall be or
shall not be. The Constitution itself
fixes the boundaries and assigns' the
duties and prerogatives of each. And
never, since the. repnblicbad a begin-
jug,'has there been any qnestion

..

rel-
ative to those boundaries and prerog,
atives until now. So clear are the
directory clauses of the Constitution
that a thousand intelligent men
taking up 'the instrument and Work-
ing separately, will reach the same
eonllusion as:respects the bounds and
prerogativesiof the three branches_of

•government.
• Upon what; then, doei this new
pOlicy _of the. Democrats Singe?
SiMply upon the right of COngress
to instruct the Executive as to the
exercise of his prerogatives. But if
Congress ma' rightly set aside the
Constitution so far as it relates to
Executive action, it can set it aside
'altogether. If,Congress can nullify
a single grant lit can. 'nullify every
;rant contained in that instrument.
The right of the President to ap-
prove orj disapprove a bill is unques-
tionableil But when Congress makes
the exereise of that prerogative a
Matter f reward or punishment
Abolishes the prerogative and inangu.
rates, violent revolution. If Congress
may coerce the President it may also
coerce the Supreme Judiciary.
Should a majority in Congress desire
to set aside a law it could.sayto the
Court---" declare the, law to be un-
constitutional or we will withhold the
appropriations necessary to carry ort
the business of •yOur broach of the
government." It .might, say to the
President—" appoint the persons we
designate to foreign missions and
and consulates, or we will withhold
the appropriations for - diplomatic
Service." This would establish Con-gressas a complex dictatorship, `opr
formof government would be changbd
without consulting the people, aid
there would be an end of the repttb-
lic. It is for the people to say wheth-
er they will submit, to such uaurps=
tion or not. They are competent to
change the form of their government
at any time. They can, ifthey choose,
establish a monarchy.

Tut New York Times publishes
ever thirty columns of dispatches
purporting to give the sentiments of
the people of many localities in every
State of the Union relative to the
candidates of the two political par-
ties fur President in 1880. The dis-
patches come from one hundred and
seventy different correspondents;
and the Times conpludes: "They point
unmistakably to' the nomination of
General GRANT by the Republicans,
and of:Mr.TunEs by the Democrats.The vest preponderanceof Republi.
can sentiment in faror of General
GRANT leaves all other candidates
hopelessly in the tear. Many.Repgb-
Rotiii,who are personally opposed
to his nomination confess that hisname is almost the only one, men
'loped, in their vicinity. It will be

.
.seen by the facts, and figure" we pre-

sent that were the Republicant\ena-tional conventio to be held at once,
GeOetal Goma mild receive. the
rota of every !Pte . except Maine,
Nevada and Oregon, and posribly
Oalifomia.:- It may -be stated gen-
erallkAhat out of 257 points from
which advices have been received,
General GRANT is the expressed
elwiici or :138,'-Senator BLarvE 10.
and that Messrs WASIIRGRE, GAR-
FIELD, SDERMAN, CONE.LIN, EDIIVEDS
and CUAiDLER follow in the order
named. The Democrats in 68 of the

BY TELEGRAPH!
THE mummiesmos BELL!

Simla dt►patentoIto Itattosess.
The following dim.*se received it

this elks itl.to t0414,'Wednesday
Thoutzszvii, April 10,1879.

Pittebuigh Met hill.testenonehundred
and one to ninety-eight.

•

D.- HARKNESS.

- This Is what. the,
-Sunday World;

(Philadelphiii) says of iiIIMAND of
the LancasterExaminer: _

It is really smelted that
OfBeer JOHN A. HIPTAND hasa bum
voice of the most remarkable power
and compass ; and yet, with this rare
gilt—which ho displays only im-
promptu—be refuses all counsel to
enterinto itsdeveloPmentartiatiadly.

The possession of such a rare quali-
ty will- be news to his friends, who
have always regarded his nautical
(that's the way to spell the word) ac-
quirements as his distinguishing
characteristic; notably 'the skill with
which he handles schooner,.

157 districts prefer TILDEN; TUVE,-
mix comes next with 23: districts,
BAYARD with 11, and HENDRICKSrind
Ifixcocx bring up the mar. TILDEN,
if the Pemocratic convention were
held to-morrow, seems sure of the
votes of not less 'than 21 of the 38
States."

Tut: result of the recenti elections
hai frightened the timid leaders of
thei bemocracy as foteshadoling the
inevitable defeat that awaits that
party when the country shall
thoroughly awakened as to,their
schemes and aroused to the necessity
for thwartingthem. So Mr. Surnass
(late vice-President of the Confed-
erate States) comes forward iu the
Democratic, caucus .with a series of
resolutions, well-worded and filled
with fair protestatittns of good in-
tentions, but which will fail to satis-
fy the people, when put in contrast
with the acts or the majority of Con-
gress., The attempt of Mr.STEPUENS
to stay the rising tide of popular
feeling, by promises and professions
will not answer. The bitter fruits .
-of democratic misrule with remain.
The evidences of bull-dozing, oppres-
sion and wrong are too manifest, to
be covered up by a few -pretentious
sentences. By their fruits ye shall
know them—and the fruits of Dem-
ocratic rule have becii
bl9ixished and anarchy in the past,
and in the present.an attempt to up-
set the prerogative of the executive,
alid a determination to stop the
'govermental machines; unless their
demands are complied with.'

Tux Chinese Six Companies at
San Francisco are daily in receipt of
applications for laborers to go to
southern States to take the place of
the negro labornow emigrating. The
officers of these companies, state that
they have no control over their
peoples' labor, and have never
brought or caused Li) be brougbt'one
of their countrymen, and Laie never
contracted-for their labor or collect-
ed their wages.

Tim significance ofthe Republican
victory in Michigan appears when it
is remembered that the combined
vote of the Democrats and Nationals
last fall was 25,536 larger- than the
total !Republican vote. A change
which wipes out a 25,0;10 opposition
majority and puts a 10,020 RepubriT
can majority in its place in the short
period of five months, is great
enough to make even a Democrat
think.

• A caucus of Republican Senators
was held on Saturday, at which the
course toybe pursued in -regard to the
Army appropriation bill was discuss-
ed. The amendment4".proposed by
SenatOrs BLAINE and PADDOCK were
spoken of with-general favor. It is
probable that a number of speeches-
will be made oil the bill by Republi-
can Senators, and that the debatemapbe prolonged for two weeks. -

Tins settling of the Presidential
nomination two years in advance, is
all- guess-work, and a harmless an-
nouncement- for newspaper corres-
pondents and editors. It is about
as reliable as the weather predictions
in an almanac. Candidates for the
Presidency are made and unmade
with remarkable facility, and events
still in the womb of the future may,
and Probably will, determine who
shall :he the Republican candidate.
At present, the attitude of the South
and the arrogant and domineering
dispDSition manifdsted in Congress,
has a tendency to bring protrienently
foriard the general, who conquered
the Rebellion, and as President held
in fear and awe of the government,
the lawless. spirit of the Southern
marauders. But doubtfully before
the Convention shall assemble, the
inexorable logic of events will bring
prominently forward some Republi-
can whose names- will be a tower of
strength in the caucus.

E%-SECRETARY GOIIIIAM,, of: the
United States Senate; Ufew daysago,
at the close of his administration,
during which be had handled many
millions of dollars, found that exact-
ly one cent was due him' by the
.TreasuryDepartment, A check was
made outfor that sum,and the coin
—a big, .old-fashioned copper—was
sent to him and will, be kept by him
as a memento.

Im the case of the subpoenato com-
pel E. li. BROWN, manager of the
Westeny-UnionTelegraph at St.
Louis, to prodncc before thec Grand
Jury certain telegrami :sent and re-
ceived by Governor- Puzu4,l and
other parties 4 Judge LAUGHLIN, de-
tided that the telegrams must bum-
dueed. The telegraph company, vr
take an appeal. EMITHE Life Insurance!Companies are

not adding to the public confidence
in their fair dealingby their attempts
to evade the payment of the policies
held by Col. DWIGHT, of Bingham-
ton.i(Though the amount of insur-
ance was large there is no reason to
believe that his death was not brought
about from natural causes. The latest
feature of the case. is the application
for an exhumation of the body, for:
further examination. The Companies
who are refusing settlement, should
be carefully and Severely iet'alone by
those who wish to seeure• any return
for the premuims paid. It is a very
poor inducement for 'insuring life at
a heavy cost, if the. Insurance Com-
panies are to throw every possible
obstacle in the way of payment to
the family of the insured after his
decease. So,in regard to Fire Insnr-
&nee ; thefirst inquiry of the insured,
should be as to the liberality and
fairness of the Company in settling
and paying losses.

Tns Great War Governor 'will
not have so easy a time ousting
Yocum from his seat as was expect-
ed. The latter is intensly democratic,
and as he is'serving the Democracy
upon all occasions, and as there is a
coalition ofDemocrats andNationals,
there is a probability that the Bour-
bon lioculk will, be preferred to the
Renegade Curtin.

A TERRIBLE story comes -from
Russia. At the Kieff prison the
political prisoners made a tunnel,
intending to escape. The auttr ibrities
were informed, and as the prisoners
emerged they were shot. Alarmed
by the noise many returned, only to
be shot down like dogs at.the other
end.

MR. OVERTON has been placed on
the Election and MileageCommitteei
by Speaker RANDALL. In the last
Congress be was on the Commerce
Committee, and rendered veryvain-
able services to the commercial inter-
ests of the State., WE remember very distinctly, the

holy honor and virtuous indignation
with which our Democratic friends
in this county have always regarded
the interference (as they termed it)
of the Judiciary in politics, denounc-
ing it as "soiling the ermine," ete ,

etc. But now we see it stated that
Judge ORVIE, of Bellefonte, is- con-
ducting the, contested election case
for Governo CcattN---and that he
has -4-rilived k Washington, and in-
terviewed the members of the Elec-
tion Committee. Of course. we shall
hear from the Democratic organs, a
howl of rithteous - rebuke at this
unseemlyaction on the part of Judge
OEVIS!

NEw Tong. is having its periodical
"attack o 1 nominating HORATIO Bri-
ISIOUIL for povernor and foi President,.
and various other positions which he
don't want and won't have. Iloakrro
is the I most. eminent ,nominated we
now have.

PAUL Porrox, the swimmer, is,en-
gaged in the idiotic undertaking of
swimming from Pittsburg to New
Orleans. At last accounts be bad
arrived at- Memphis. Fully 15,000
people, lined the wharves to_ greet
him. -

How ALFRED A.BURNIIAMAformer
Congressman as well as ez-Speaker
of the Connecticut Hotise of .Repre-
sentativei, its dead. General Rica-
AID TAYLOR ii also dead.

Bonn one in Washington has been
counting up the " brigadiers" He
finds that there are 58 in the Rouse
and 19 in the Senate who served in
the Confederate army. The Demo.
crate have 99 .Representatives in the
House from Southern. States so 'that
about sixty per cent. of their mem-
bers Were in the .army. Excluding
the " border" States of Maryland,
Kentucky-and Missouri, and we find
54 66 rebel soldiers" out of 11 Demo-
cratic members. The 19Confederate
soldiers in the Se constitute al-
most one-half of the emocratic maA
jority.

A shudder runs through the bus!.
ness of the country as soon al/theDemocratic majority hi Con un-
muzzles itself for a debate' on the
finances.

COMDERATE =TEL
OLD PAULI: fas here hi themes= -

With twenty Confederateelmire;• . •
Both generals and akin:dears In It— • ••

The ROM shelters three sears.
We've got 'em I Were Min I .Thetasks I

*gala we will seed to- sky
That music that ronetrom oar meta.— •

The'hatike yeII—MUSD f.!
/ -

Don't hurry. There's a danger ashowing -
Oneshand aftbe start of the game;

'Tweakd excite the minoilly—knowhig
The total federate claim.

We've goVein ! We've got bas! Abovs..• •
The pairs w. gramlila g '

Arises the mink lowe love—-
/ The battle yell—T111111111! !

Onitrhimph has Mooed the 4Oismil011:s Statesate all licerenelgn
•• • • not sub eoleller aAy sold lera—.4ohiss MS ihe lt.

We've got 'em ! Webreirot "on votes
-are oars la both Dooms, Then why .

Notham ffoin the Coolederate throats
The tante ! t

tt States, asthey any. ares =Dom
_Why shookhet they, when they're la hind;Pay esfor the emt of tondos I

tio seep yearConfederate tends! •
'

.
'We've got Vas ! Were got Vs Taw Maks I

*Again will weread to the sky
Thatmidis that saeitem eatraaluovv

- . The banal yelle.Tlllllllli !

WAS it a slip of the tongue when
Senator .TILL of Georgia in , a late
speech littered the words—u it the
Governor of New Hampshire lut/s
the power to fill a vacancy In/the
Confederate Senate?"-.-or lies he
hopeful off.a time in, :the nigh future
when such a designation/ would be
considered honorable? ,

TAMSMIPIMADELIIII4
.IPII4ADEtht‘WAptlll4OO7ll.

_ B. T. Greek who hi seWen intents
by ble medical reputation to4 3:ittiwin the eolzi less givens amts.
syr tilneeririIds:pmfOndonal hi
otenostencestkat ofIde gfty-arst year in
the potash* of nsedidnie it' the Bt.
George Hotel, on Ilmnidateveninglast.
U wea verylargelys—itenied, and the 4
mcmstration ofrespect for the venserable
M. D. is gratifying and creditable...

And now waltzing against time is in
fashion. At least Professor Carpenter
has just. linishai. the naltatory• feat of
waltzing 13 consecutive! hours. What

and willing tocam out will of their
constituents. whentlakAz it.

The act to protest liberty and
toprovide for the of persona turbo
oteerva theaeremth day of the iireek as
the flabbilbe=rial to , esims _tbem from

'the penaltiesifthe aet 'of 1794,was made
the 'pedal imam. for Taman afternoon
nat.

A bench show ofcanineswillcommence
inthis city on the 21stinst. It isexpect-
ed that 733 annuls will be entered, in-
cluding non sporting dogs from KewYork, setters from Michigan, and other
SWIMS ofprizes at former exhibitions.

Thepresent is universally achnewledged
to be the most backward season -known
here for yesna. To be-sure we have trist
the snow driftswhich with yon still layin the hallows, and beside thefences but itis now the middle of April andthe grass
has hardly put on its emerald tint, nor
the soil been vexed by the ploughshare—-
(that, the farmers haven't corn-meneed ploughing).- The fair spring like
day or two last week have been succeed-ed by cold tainsand dreary skies. - Sum-
mer wid probably open suddenly, and the
workofthe agriculturist wilhoome "all
in a heap.",

A reporter who has undo it tour Amon*the Otimerous industrial establirlmenti
inKensington and Mistportion of thecity
west of Mead street, and east of the
Schuylkill river,m Columbia avenue
south, discloses tb fact thatnearly snareftitrrunning on full tiro while in many in-
stances—and this ii '

- ucularty the case
with factories tend out textile fabrics i—overwork has been so general up to the Ipresent time asto almost 'form the rule
and not the exception.This state- of
prosperity has existed in Lhe carpet mills
since the cessation of the rike in the lat-
terpart of January last, •blab found the
manufacturers with ligh stocks and the
spriug trade about openi g. They had,therefore, to work pretty steadily tomeet
demands upon them, and now that theseason is drawing im close, are slack-ing up a little, executing such orders as
may be sent them or have remained un-
filled. As a general thing, prices of goods
have ruled low, and to this cause is_ at-
tributed the plentiful supply of orders
from dealers and others who have made
baste to replenish their stocks, believing
that bottom prices had been reached.
Upon theirsuccess In disposing of their
purchases the condition of future business
dependi, for if orders for duplicates come
in freely, of which there are good indica-
tions at present, there will be a lively
spring trade.

Strawberries from Charleston and Sa-vannah have been quite .plenty the past
week, and sold in crate lots at prices
ranging from thirty to forty-five centsper
quart.

The dog show commences here on the
21st instant. The entries are numerous
and the display will be very fine. There
is quite a difference in-opinion as to the
valueofcanines. Whatwould, ourreaders
think of st"man who values his dog at
$15,000? He wouldn't stand much chance
in Bradford, ifa commission was inqulr-
lug as to his Faulty. Yet there will be
dogs in this show valued all the way from
$5O to $15,000.

April weather has been making havoc
among the animals at, the Zoological Gar-dens. During the paFt week a fine leop-
ard and a giraffe were attacked with

Amp94wasread fkortithe State Tress-
urer, inreply to. the resolution adopted on
Mointat oozing, Sheering that of the s2i-
-106,0te.95 appropriated to penal and
charitable institutions, $1521,775.90 ra
mains unpaid. Tie State Treasurer says :

"Itwould be aSource of great relief tothe Treasurer ifhecould pay them, and
he begs leave tosuggest the propriety of
keeping the appropriations thisyearwith-
in the limits•of the estimated receipts."

A special session of tb'e Senateon 'ftmi-
day afternoon, was devoted to the consid-
erationand discussion of an act todefine
and punish tramps, which had passed the
_Haft some time Ago.- A number of
prominent Senators opposed thebill in its
present shape, considering it entireix too
severe in its provisions. Among these
were Senators Davies, who made estrum
argument nal* this great injustice
of sending an unfortunate man. who
might be honestly looking for work, to
the penitentiary for three years. The bill
was notdisposed of.'

Among the bilisreported from commit-
tee in the Rouse on Tuesday, were joint
resolutions providing. for the appointment
of commissioners to represent the State
at the International exhibitions to be held
at. Mexico Melbourne and Australia, with
arnendmentsstriking obit the clause sp-
propriatitig money fori the payment of
their expenses._The number ofgentlemen
willing to seryas commissioners will not
now be so large, as if the clauseIndicated
bad not been stricken out. .

pnqumonia-and soon afterwards died.
The value of the exports sent from

Philadelphia to foreign countries duringMarch was $3,48.5,831. The value of those
carried in foreign vessels was $2,803,638and in American vessels $682,123.

The nomination of Hon.'dames Pollockas Naval Officer of this port, was confirm-
ed on Thursday.. Mr. Pollock has ucen
in the office for Bosse weeks, having suc-
ceeded the genial Iliestand, who is now
devoting his talents and untiring industry
to the Lancaster Examiner. •

• William. C. Martin, the real estate
agent, whO was assaulted in his office on
Fifth street, April Sth, died on Saturday
without giving his family or the detec-
tives any clue.as to the causes or persons
who inflicted the wound& The whole af-
fair seems shrouded in impenetrable mys-
tery--as the money and valuables of the
deceased were -not diiturbi2d, and the
doorsof the office were locked from the
inside.

Sayre, the wife murderer,- whose sen-
tenets of death was commuted to impris.
onment for life, was taken to the EasternState Penitentiary on SaturdaY;The Penn Club gave Governor Hoyt a
reception on Saturday evening. It was-
numerously attended,' but no. speecheswere made, and all formalitj was dis-
pensed with.

The safe makers were very much ex-
cited over the Race and Fourth streets
fire., There were a large nunilierof man-ufacturing establishments burned, each
of which had one or more safes, contain.ing books and papers and valuable's. Thesafes.of the same make came out of the
Ore in different states of presetration.
The contents of one would be preserved
intact, while those of the next would betotally destroyed. The ruined safes werequickly'put outof sight, and - those thatsaved their contents may be seen in frontof the stores, embellished with huge pla-cards, telling how long _they were roastedand in how perfect astate of preservation
were their contents;\The coachifig mania\has reached this
city and the Tally-Ho issnaking trips tothe Wissahickon. Wonldsn'tit be just asmuch amusement for the gentlemen driv-
ers to mount a hackney coach, or drivean omnibus?. Where's the difference?

The ship Wino:afield, which\sailed forLisbon, last week, was loaded with 60,000
bushels of wheat, the largest single ship-
ment ever made from this-port. •

1110 X HAERIBBURG.
flpeelal,cortespiendeaeiot the Itzeonitn.

Hallatgausta, Arell 12, 1879

, - Among the bills passed finally in the
House, on Tuesday, were the following ;

An act 'to encourage the planting of
trees along the roadsides in this State,
which allowsan abatement of one dollar
in the road tax of any fanner orperson
in the previsions of this actfor every four
trees planted-along, the roadsidesitt such
distances as the la* prescribes.

A supplement to the-act regulating the
sale of clams and'oystent. which provides
that the fines imposed for selling either
clams or oysters out of •season shall be
paid to the guardians of the poor. IA joint resolution providing for 6,000
additional copies-of Smulpir .11and Book,
passed the House finally on Tuesday af-
ternoon, and was sent to 'the Senate for
concurrences. This is the most useful
document or book printed by orderof the
Legislature, and the demadfor it .among
the people is steadily increasing. Sena-
tors and members are in daily receipt of
letters from their constituents asking- to,
be supplied with copies of it. A great
deal of Money is wasted, here on useless
printing, but whas is paid out fee'Lland
Book is judiciously invested.

An act providing for the children .of de-
ceased or permanently disabled soldiers
who have met death accidentally, or who
have in the same manner been perma-
nently disabled while engaged at alawful
pursuit, or who have, died from natural
causes and are now in destitute circum-
stances, which provides that said children
shall be admitted to the soldiers' orphan
school on the' same conditions as the or-
phans of deceased soldiers and sailors are
now admitted, was discussed at consider-
able length in the House, on Tuesday af-
tertoon, but was not disposed of.

In the Senate on Wednesday, the House
bill to encourage the planting of trees
along roadsides was reported affirmatively.

Two other bills were also introduced
regulating the, manner of sepplying. the
Legislature with stationery and other
supplies.

Mr. Davies , moved that the vote by
which the judicial salary bill was defeat-
ed-be reconsidered. The motion wasre-
considered, yeas, 27, nays, 21. The bill
coming up subsequently, duringthe morn-
ing, on final passage a vote was taken
without debate, when it -was again de-
feated, yeas 21 ; nays, 24 ; Mr. Davies
voting in the affirmative. This winds up
the business for this sessioh, and it is a
subject for congratulation that the wrang-
ling upon the subject is at last brought to
an end. The Judges,ilt is to be presumed,
will continueto get their salaries as they
have been getting them, under the direc-
tion of the, Attorney General, without
anyspecial4w.Senator per, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Finance, moved a reconsidera-
tion of the vote by, which the House Mee--
can pension bill had passed the day previ-
ous, basing his action on a -provision
which allows survivors of the Mexican
war or their widows, pensions from Janu-
ary, 1878. The motion was 'agreed to,
yeas, 26; nays, 18. The House amend-
ments to the bill were non-concurred in,
yeas, 27 ; nays, 18.

A resolution appropriating $6OO to:pay
the expenses of the special committee to
investigate the State Agricultural Col-lege at Bellefonte was adopted.

Among the billspassed the Senate final-
ly, on Wednesday, were the folibwing

An act to establish a State Board of
Health, 'with& prorism -that the expense
shall not exceed $5,000 per yea; passed
by a vote of yeas, 28 ; nays, 29.

An act permitting women to practice
law passed, yeas, 34; nays; 10. •

In the HOLM on 'Wednesday ramping,
an act to regulate the fees of justices ,of
the peace and constables in the several
counties of this State, which fixes the
fees •for arrest and commitment at 25,
cent; was taken up out of order and pas"
ed finally. •

The House then proceed
sideratiou of Mr. pewit's
the Pittsburgh riot 'bill,
that after the Supreme Cc
the acts of 1841 and 1841
tive, null and void, thou,
then, the Governor shall
disinterested persons to
oath, ',what injury, damage, or losses were
sustained by the owners of property in-
jured Or destroyed brthe, mobs and riots
which followed thei strikes in July, 1877,
and report the same to the next Legisla-
ture for further aCtion.Mr. Colborn,thought this mattershould
be speedily:id finally settled, and there-
lore moved to indefinitely postpone thewhole sub; ct, which was agreed to by a
vote Of yeas, 103 ; nays, 96. The mem-
berfroth Bradford voted in the affirma-

Mr.\Wolfe said that in order to clearthewayfor oth r legislation and to relieve
the House from the further consideration
'of this bill, ho moved to reconsider the'
vote by which this bill was postponed,
and hoped that all who 'were opposed to
the bill, would\vote against reconsidera-
tion.

During these "proceedings there was
considerable confusion andexcitement,
but after some sharp debate between
Messri. Wolfe, of Union, and Long, of
Allegheny, in which the former gentle-
man charged that money had been offered .
to at least two members for their votes
for the riot bill, a metioninade by the
latter to postpone for the present the mo-
tion to reconsider the vote by, which the
bill was postponed, was carried,by. a vote
of 100 yeas to 99 nays. Thus , the .matter
now stands and Will not be reached until
Wednesday text. \

.

The friends of the measure are 'atilthopeful Abet they will be able lo get
some bill through which will be satiate°.
tory, while its oppcnterits seem confident
that they 'will be able to defeat any legis-
lation on the subject. •

The next bill in order on the House
calendar of second reading bills, was the
act providing that the State assume the
losses sustained by the rebel raids during
the war, to' the amount of $2,6A000
known as the border-raid bill. This pass-:,
ed second reading in the House on Wed-nesdai afternoon, 'by a vote of 1V)yeas to
36 nays. On this vote the name of Mr.
Harkness is not' recorded, while Mr. Ma-
dill voted in theaffirmative and Mi. Nich-
ols in the negative. .

At the afternoon session of the House,
on Wednesday, Mr. Sherwood, of York-
e gentleman who favored theriot bill. of-
fered a resolution providing that a coal-
mitten ofthree be appointed by the Spea-
ker of the House forthepurpose ofinvest-
igating the char made by the member
from Union, a 'any other improper in-
fluences brought to bear upon members
in connection with bill 103,. and 'that said
committee be multhe same is hereby au-
thorized to call for persons andpapers,
and that -the expenses connected with-
laid investigation are hereby, authorised
by the House of Representatives.

This resolution 'was discussed the great-
er part of the afternoon, the point of dif-
ference being an amendment, offered byMr. Hewit, that the committee be namedby the House, instead of the Speaker.
Finally this was withdrawn, andthe mot-her of.the siommittoe Increased to five,when.the resolution passed unanimously.
Mr. Wolfe , was very indignant at the gets-
llamas from York wbo be said "saw

Sessions were held in both branches ofthe Legislature on Mondayevening of thepresent week. In the Senate a resolution
previously offered, requesting the StateTreasurer to furnish a statement showing
the amonntsof appropriations to charita-ble, reformatory and penal institutions
remaining unpaid was adopted, and a
number of bills, several of which were lo-
cal in character, were passed on secondreading.

The session of the House on Monday
evening. was devoted- almost endrelY tothe consideration and passage, on*condreading, of an act in relation to be col-lection of delinquenttaxes in the city ofPhiladelphia. The bill prepped by the
stationery investigation committee, which
is intended to correctabusee in the pres-entsystem of furnishing stationery, etc.,was also passed secondseeding.

The first half hour of the session of the&nate on Tuesday, as occupied in thepresentation of petitions and remonstiau-
cm- A somewhat new feature in this line
was introduca'hy the . resenting of nu-
merous petitions froncitizens of New
York, New .terser and • ode Island, in,
favor ofthe passage ofthe bill exempting
those poisons who observe the seventh
day oaths Sabbath from the penalties of
the leW of 1794.
Abill was introduced which provides

that no person shall be eligible to the of-.flee of District Attorney unless be hasbeen apracticing attorney for three years,
and has resided in the proper county forone year. This may bea proper enoughbill, but It comes in at rather a late day
to stand much of a show for getting
through.. .

SenatorJackson, of Sullivan, offered a
resolution directing that the bill provid-
ing forthe-detachment of the counties of
Lycosping, Tioga, Colombia andSullivan,
from the Middle Penitentiary District,which has been reportedfrom the Finance
Committee witha negative recommends.
tion, be printed and pla upon the cal-
ender. This proposition elicited consid-
erable discs:salon, being fawned by .Sena-
tors Davies and Oazzam, the for.
mer gentleman speaking at some
length, with his usual force and effect.
The resolution was adOted," yeas, 40 ;
nays, 4. When this lilt tomes up, if the
indications arefavorable for its passage,
it willprobably be amended to include'
Bradford County..' In the meantime the
people therewill be afforded an opportn-
nitito lettheir wishes in regard-to.it be
known through the medium ofletters and
petitions: It is alleged that the convey-
ing ofprisonens from tbe northern.tier of
counties to Hatitingdon will be attended
with largely increased danger and ex-
pellee, withoutany txuresponding advan-
tage. The -people should understand this
matter and look after theirown interest&
Theyhave good, clear-beaded; intelligeat-
awan in the areboth able

THE

etirpetitigsi
Wall rapers,

-Tuanda,-Pa.., April Ist, 1879.

Main Street,

4.egaf,

13t1DOE- - NOTlCE—Notice is
day of •AArL. A".eni. D. 1714.111we URtreViet) .43
resl4 -ta and tax-payers of . Bradford County to-
gether with prentyother residents and taxpayers
ofsaid County. .will present our petition to the
Honorable the Court of Quarter Sessionsof Brad-
ford Countytole then Loden atTervanda:praying
the said Court to app4tit viewers agreeably to the
Act of General Assembly approved May eta. 16741.arid Its supplementar so; view the bridge crossing
the Susquehannariultat Towanda. Insaid County,
owned by the TowandaArtdge Compeer. and pray-,
logsaid Court that Melnik% Bridge shall be taken'
as aCounty Bridget. 1.wur,Grappyr.

. • H.W. NOBLES,
011C0/ STEVENS andotheyg,

Towanda, April 2,1579. awk.

VIEOUTOtt'S NOTICE.--Notice
ishereby *lye.. that all persons indebted to

MO estate of SamuelDavidson, late ofSitesnegate,
deceased, must make Immediate payment to the
midevalvted.and all prisons lavingshams against
said estate must present them. dulyauthenticated,
for settlement. - •

• ,SAYULLDAVIDSON: Jai
- 11.L. YOUNG, Ilisertdors„•

Shesbelpiln, Mara IP,DITL4II - • .

PROCLAMATION. - WHEREAS,
lion. PAVE; D. Monnow, President Judge of

the tath Judicial District, consisting of tbe county
ofBradford, has Issued his precept hazing date

21st day of FEBRUARY. 1879, to .me direct-
ed, for !miffing a Court of Oyer and Terminer,
General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sennlons, of the
Peace, Common Pleas and Orphans' Court, at
Towanda. for the county ofBradford, commencing
onMonday, DAY hilt. 1879, to continue three weeks.

Notice Is therefore hereby given to the Coroners.
and Justices of the Peace of-the county of Brad-
ford,-that they be then and there In their proper
persons, at 10o'clock In the forenoon, of said day,
with records, inquisitions and otherremembrances
tade those things which.. to their office appertaiss
to be done.; and throe who are bound by recognl-
zances or otherwise, toprosecute against the priso-

• nets whoare or may he in the Dill of said couniy.
are to be then and there toprosecute- against them
as shall be, just. Jurors are requested to be punc-
h:nil in their attendance. agreeably to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the 7th day of April. in the year

of our LAM' one thousand eight handed andIfieventy-nine. and of the independence of the
' Baited States one hundred and third. •

• PETER J. DEAN, :Sheriff.

TRIAL LIST-MAT-. TERM,
1879, at Towanda,Pa.: • •

EEco:rti warx.
Thisbe drinney TS G\V Kinney • - debt.1 0 rrost TS F Cook issue •J D Vender vs Catherine Ladd' . issue
seth Doitive's adru'r.vs C W Devine... trover
T. it-Wren' use- vs Allen McKean asv't t
.1 A Linderman vs Watertown Firelin Co....ciehtN B Voorhis' use va DR Gates - appeal
N B Voorhis' use vs J W Bugginaut at appeal
N 11 Voorhis" use vs A. N Harris.— appealN B Voorhis' u.e vs John Lantz appealN B Voorhis' use vs Alfred Met;lare appealN 11 Voorhis' use Vs D D Murphy appeal
N B Voorhis'.use var F Wilson ...• . ......appeal
Towanda EurekallowerCu vs-0 0 hollon...asept
.1 G Dougherty vs E C Spencer - issue

.".,f,TX r..e lie.-
...

Frederick SUET vs F. C: iferrkk - tracer
Isaac Snell vs l'a &14 Y C and It It Co. - • case
I) It Blackman vs Go,rge Fox"kadmrs...:'..sei faB W Payne & Sonsvs.ll) Kyset et al - att ex
Belphlne Benlitt vs It K lieulltt.. :- . appealG C„FversOn vs N C Claflin ' appeal
I' W McDonnell vs A J Layton:, ' trespass
.1 P Horton vs Hobert Bennett, et at asst
Jilp Be Idltitian, usevsWm CiSolbangh ts.ueJno Beldleman use vs 'Wm Coolbangh Issue
ri II Ingkatn vs A J ,Laytontrespass

.-"-. • - TritSDITRIJ.C. . .

.Geo Dureobury vs Edward Palmy ex'r et al...debt
Sarah Jordan vsOliveFox Elliott issue
Loner Blackman vsitaniel it Blackman tome
Wm Justin vs Drools Considine • &maiJ S Campbell vs WrnMay repMargaret D Kline use vs DavidLuther et al. • Ares
.; &Campbell-vs W W Corson • - trespatsJoct Davis vs B L McAfee ' 3.1.14%
MartiliMogen vs Uartfoni trespassP W McDonald 'LA J Layton trespassW ItStorrs, assignee vs T It 'Jordan
Dantel Beasley vs Stephen Evans et al. fleetD C Dayton vsPa &NYC& It Ir. Co • trespassFrosts Sons' vs Federal Iniurance Co assmptBradfordLA B Ass of Athens Nipvs FA Itootowl fitG C Hellen vs Marian appA Lotter vs Elimaan Smith assatptEmily McTavish vs S Lockwocli.-.. ejectD II Crimmin's use vs Abram Johnson issueEllen K Mttehellet al vsJemesKelly eject
A Lewis Ira L Frietienburg etal bum -

L E Wilcox mersJacot•jaues issue
0 A Vincent vs liarrisoa Mitchell •APPealIVA Wheelers use Ira Patrick Halpin Issue

D Wilcox vs P D Wilcox . traipse
GlectS Peck vs DeWitt k debt

Subpamaa 241 week .returiaalile Monday,May 12,1879, as 3 r. 34. kalrpceaaa ad week returnableMonday, May 19, at 2 r.
GEO. W. BLACKMAN, Prothonotary

Towanda. April 4. 1879.

4ti_SEII(INEES' NOTICE...---In the
• matter of the assignment of J. Leßoy Cot,

b n for the benefitof his creditors.In the Court of-Commonnew of Bradford Co.,No. dba. Illay Term, 13711.
• The dual account of William Snyder. and P TPage, Assignees In the above case, Merl April 7th,
teas; sod said account will be presented- to saidCourt for that confirmation and allowance, onPhursaty, the eth day ofMay next, unless causebe Munn, why said account should not be duallyconfirmed and &Jolted by the Court. '

GEORGE W..IILACKIIIAN.Towanda April lei 1810-w4. .Prothonotary.
•'INSOLVENT NOTIO.E.—in thea:matterof the application of qtlilatq Flom,forthe benefit of the InsolventLaws of PennsylvaniaNotice is hereby given mat WHlbet Plain willapply to the Court of Common Pleas of MedfordCounty, en the FIRST MONDAY of MAT next.for the benefitof the Insolvent 1.111113 of this Cow.19011100111lb.

• WILL!'Teiuids. Pa., April 17, 1870.21 c 131. TINA'S

HENRY E. DRAKE,
.rawsziss, •

Corner,Lake and Water Burette,
3.141111A, B. Y.
April 114

t

WooriTt

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

■
POWELL k...CO.

Take• pleasure in , notifying their friends and enstetners that they, have

REMOVED TO

tares N05.,4 di; 5,Tracy's
AND ARE.NOW PREPARED FOR

SPRING: TRADE.

THEY DESIRE TO CALL SPECIAL. ATTENTION TO THEIR STOCK. OF

Window Siiades,
ill

Curtain Materials,

And a geneial assortment of oth,r House Fuinishing Goods just received
4

I.laibm,_, re, 4iIIIVIKCI tkf.

McINTY.RE EROTEERS,

Successors to .3frlntyre .Russell; Dealers in

HARDWARE!
STOVES .AND TINWARE,

TOWANDA, PA.

YA OrAt0=if zHI !1711Ulatie 3)

REDUCED PRICE LIST
CZ=

January Ist: ISI9 !

coons ,ARE

CITEAFit;':R
TLIA.N TUIY HAVE tSr.E.I.I

TWENTY YEARS

PlainMantels. Complete - 515.85 I_ White Marble for Children 15.00
Extra Fine • - - 20:00 " Extra Fine 10.00
Granite Monuments - 150.00

I Suitablefor Crown tpople 8.00" Extra Fine for Family 225.00 6 " Ex.Finels.oo
OK wouldrecommend expect-ally the Beautiful COLUMBIAN 'MARBLE, and far more durable Icethis climate, will not SOIL or inecoLon with ag • like other marble.

4• • . AL: W.
lit, 116 add Granite lard 456. 460 462 East iVattr Strett, 1:

Xisceffaueous.
FROgT'S

WIICOI,EzIALE.AND RETAIL.

FURNITUREI
Wceare new prepared 'lei the BPEIKG TRADE

with a full Hee of

SEW AND DESIRA.BLE GOODS
CIZ3II

LATEST STYLE AND LOWEST
PRIOE.S,

eitderh-nre Invite the pnblic to call and examine

'Our assortmeot of

PARLOR SITITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND . -

EAIRCLOTI- ;:

Tory `a-ge, -and rtior prices as low as the lowest

We have a Nll.lllll of

CHAMBER SUITS IN • ASII,
.WALNUT.AND SOFT WOOD;

vrhlell we are selling:al..; a 'very low price. -A full
linen!

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING.
InThis department Ice always have thehest goodsIn the'niarket, and are continually adding

r. 'NEW:STYLES
elth all the

LATEST :IMPROVEMENTS,
while our pricesare the lowest

J: 0. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, Apa 9 1579

DIRECT 'DRAFT.

LIGHTEST DRAFT . ' •
GREAT CAPACFrr FOR rID WORK.

..........,

JUSIX FEET SW TR cut .with7less Draft - than the . verago side-cut
mower usea4n cutti g four feet.

-Grass cut by ill(Eureka cures one

yiThird quicker- a d more evenly than
after any 'atm Mower. .
Farmers cordiality Invited to rail at the Intim,

.and examine he Eureka, and make their own .
- • bargains.

1 "•••••-•- • __.: - I
PRICES REDUCED.

,CASIVIVALTinzr.:pingt.zAdENTs
/ /SEND FlOg CIRCULARS.

EUREKA MOW.Ell CO.,
Towanda, PS.

/ L.R. BEARDSLEE. Agent.
Warrenham, La.Towanda, i'ebruary it, 4m - •

INIVAltEr—a large and generalTmamma at tow prices, at JUNES.

ti forest all tbe action whieb be bad pro-
posed to tale) personally." etc. It was

I=ely thought that -Sberenaell'Ad-
be declined. serving on lbwcooav =

mlttoeihad tab= the *bad oat ofWollOr
-

ThAturadatheyttorning.theba=wasottheiteuenaj timteyenot
a routine character, Wrote genera)bill
being pagsalthially,,enSet to provide for
therenewal aspeelalebartera granted to
individuals tomaintainferriatandbrhigelL

A resolution was passed providing for
an adjournment from Thursday until
Tuesday morning,- at .11 o'clock, on so.
count OrFriday beings legal holiday. •

An act relating to rates. of fieri facia,
against oorporations. was indefinitely Ott-
polled on motionof Mr. Davies.

The Rouse having notified the Senate
that it insisted on its amenddients to the
Mexican soldierpensiontill, and had ap-
nointed Messrs. tamale% Lander and
Fenton, a committee of conference on the
part of the House. Mews. Lamm, Sey-
mour andRoss were appointed a similar
committee on the part of the Senate.

The Senate on Thirrsday afternoon,
passed the following bills finally:

An act impplementary to an act for the
regulation and °optimum° of asystem of
education by common schools, approved
May 8, NU.

Au actprOviding forthe appointment
by the Courts of Common Pleas ot Asses-
sors, incident to .holding elections and
registration of voters, in case of vaean-
cies, where not otherwise provided for by
law." Adjourned until Tuesday morning.

In the House on Thursday. morning,
the first veto message of the new dovern-
or was received, retuining with his objec-
tionsa bill providing for the issuing of
bonds to pay fora Court Bonne inWayne
County. It was vetoed du constutional
ground* and tho veto was sustained by a

larNnge majority.ousiaessof general importance was
transacted in the House during the morn-
lug session, and is accordance with the
regular order, local bills were considered
in the afternoon, none of them- referring
to Bradford County. Adjourred. until
Tuesday morning. CussawaoO.,

GIViN UP sx Docrous.—" Is itpossible
that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work, and
cured by so simple a remedy?"
"I assure you it is tae that be isen-

tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters; and only ten days ;ago his doc-
tors gave him up and said he must die!"

" Well-a-day That is remarkable !

will go this day and get sonic for my.poor
George—l know hops are gOod."

'gem libvertisemeals.

OWEN BROTHERS,

Wholesale. and Retail Grocers,
nays nutoszo To ,;

Store formerly Occupied by Stereos it Long.
ICORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE STS. 46v1

DEPORT OF.THE CONDITION
of the *lnt National Bank at Towanda,

In the stato of Pennsyleanla,' at the close of bawl-
nestApril 4, 1379:

=331:12
Lpans and dlstounta
Overdrafts ME13123EMI
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 125.000.00
17. B. Bonds on hand 4.000 00
Other Mocks, bond•, and mortgages 16,204 IS.
Due from approied resew.. agents - 45.007 33
Due front other National Banks 1,337 12
Due from State Banks and bunkers..... 1.609 51
Beal estate; furniture, and fixtures -26,361 02
Current expenses and taxes mid 3.081 07
Checksand other cash -Items

_ 9.846 94
BIM of other Banks 4

. 3,701 00
Fractional currency (including nickels) • 103.32
Specie ' 8,257 00
Legal-tender notes 1.... 10.941 00
Sept fund wit!' V S Tr. (5pr ct.orelr.) 5,302 93

.1.006,766; 36OE
I=

....fl=alo 00
66.M0 00
.8.057-71
Vi,600 00

tart -.as oca via m„.
urnlu4 fund

tlndiridml proffie
Natbmal Bank note., outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Indlroala deposits subject to

cheek -

' 'r227.290 51
Time certificates of deposit... 60,684 07

308.510 40
2,e45 35

251 60
Due toother National Itauki
Lus to State Danteand Bankers

•Total .6(1,765 36
Staff: of 1'mo:1h-onto. County of Itrodfortl.as:

L.N. N. 4tETTS, Cashier of the above named
bank, .10 solemnly swear that the Above statement
to true to the hest of my knowledge and belief. •

N. N. BETTS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth day

of Apr% 15:2.
R. if. DODGE, Notary Publlc. •

;COBnEc t test
C. B. 31ANTMLE, • /

EO. sTgvEss. nireeto-rs.
C d AS. L. TRACY.Towanda. April 17.1879.4 w • / *

DEFOItir OF TILE COND,ItION
_LI, of tho CITIZENS NATIONAk/BANII. sit
Towanda, InThe State of renneylvishitit the eh se
of hustuese April i, Me:

UUOUZWZR. //
Loans anti discounts"
Overdratti..

4157,til 22
13S 27

41.8. Bondy tosecure clreu'ation 52,000 00
Other stocks , bonds and mortgages—. -.229 133
Due from approved reserve ,agents 14.010 13
Due from other National/Hanka' 2,554 13
Due from State flanks and bankers-- 3,293 33
Real estate, furniture and fixtures 11,=9 51
Current expenses and taxes paid 3.983 53

•Prelialums paid...v.' .. TOMS 17
tauten,' and other/cash, items 1,536 568117 of 'other Banks 043 00
Fray 'tonal currency (Including nickels) 3 LIape le (Includinggold Trees" certifies) 3.25700
Legal tendri notes * 6,071 00

„AtItedempti n fund with' U. S. Treasurer
(3 per nt. of circulation)..

..
, • Total.

1.650 00

t.'7.3,7 ,311 Oa
=11:131

f;sidtal stock paid in .
purplus fund

1150.000 00
-3000 00

Jwitvided profits.-- 11,714 59
National bank note§ outttanding 45,000 00
intily'l tieprisits subject to c1ik.04,737 MI
11*mandcertificates ut deposit r,644 31

Doc toolbar National Banks
11,261 09
1,6b2 SO

T0ta1.... - • .M3.703 03
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, I

COUNTY OP lIRAPPORD,
I, G. A. Gusasisgv, Cashierof the above named

.bank. do sotemnfy swear that the above statement
trap to the best of my knowledge and belief.

G. A.' G VEItNSEY. enabler.
Subscribed and slrortr to before mo t6ta lath day

of Apill.lll9. ' •

Correct—Attest
E. T. FOX.
BY.SJ. M.PECK+lreciars.WM. DITTRICH,

L 1 CENSES.--Notice is hereby
given that the following applleaticma for II

ceasesfor Taverns, fiatinOlouses and] 3ferchant
'Dealers, have been filed in this office, and that thesame will be presented to the Court Of Quarter
Sessionson .MONDAY, MAY 3, 1879, for me con-
sideration of said Court.

TAVLIMS.
'13 .,31 Brown, Ttiwalala horn, Ist ward.
Vincent flaidiOn, ltitighury..
.1 Horgan.Broan, Wyainsing.'

- Reuben 12 Berry. Welles.
• Martin Crowley. Smith Waverly born.

Charles H Cain,- Athens township.
O H P.Dishrovr„ Towandaboro. Ist ward. •
J O Dougherty; Wysnx township. '

Win Henry. Towanda born, Ist ward.
James J Harman. Overton township.
Jno S Hinman, Monroe boro.

•George Joran. Athens horn.
Thomas It Jordati, Tovianla born, 24 ward..
E A Jennings. Towanda bona, 2,1 ward.
Joseph Jerolanrn. Troy boro.
Duncan 41, Kennedy. Wysoa township. -
Morris Kelo logg, Albany township.

*Ornal Kellgg, Towanda born, 24 ward.
Dayld Messner, Canton talto.
MS Mary, Melvin. Barclay township..
J Meikm tld., Monroe township.
Wsishingtta Pitcher, Towanda bora, Ist ward

1. Rogers, Sbegtegaln township. . .• •

Warren &filth, Austluville
Jatises Pv* ,trotur. Colombiatownship.
Charles It Seeley, Tooands hero, Istward;
'P I) Wilcox, Albany township.

RATING ROCate.
Frank Green,Green, Troy born. •

• ' -

Henry Patterson..Bpriaideld.
YtRCRAiT DIALIRS.

John Grithn. Towanda bozo. Ist ward.
James Cummlakey, Towanda bum Ist ward.

- C P Home. TogranislXWO,74 ward. .
parent.T Kirby: Towanda b0r0,,,:d ward.

. • GEO. W. BLACKMAN, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary's °Mee..

Towanda, Ps, April 14, lap. •
.

ITDITOR'S,ICOTICE.— In the
M. Orphan's Court of Bradford County. Inthe

matter of the estate of Calvin Leiria, late of'the
Township of Springfield,BradfordCounty, deceas.
ed. \ •

The undersigned. an auditor appointed by said
Court totems upon exceptions to final account of S.
D. Harkness, administrator of the estate of Calvin
Lewis. deceased. will attend to the duties of his
appointmentat his °Mee In Troy Borough, Pa.. on
sATIJIMAT.,the nth day of APRIL next, st to
o'clock a. tn. of \ said day, at which time and place
all persona batingclaims against said estate or the
fonds arising from the same„ are briery requiem'
to make their claims or be debarred from coining
in upstr said funds.

W.E. CHILSOX, Auditor.
' Troy, Pa, March S. 079. • 4 irk:


